A DESIGN AND SIZING PROCEDURE
FOR PASSIVE SOLAR HEATED BUILDINGS
by Edward Mazria AlA
INTRODUCTION
Passive solar heating syste ms ar e int egral to th e ar chitecture of a building, or , to put it an other wa y, th e
building or some element of it is th e syste m. Wh er eas
conventional or acti ve solar hea tin g syste ms ca n be
somewha t ind ep endent of th e conceptual organiza tion
of the building, it is extremely difficult to add a passive
syste m to a building onc e it ha s been designed .
All acts of building, no matter how large or small,
are based on rules-of-thumb. Architects, contrac to rs,
mechanical engineers and owner- builders, design and
build buildings based on th e rules-of-thumb th ey hav e
deve loped through th e yea rs of th eir own or othe r
people's experience. For example, a rul e-of-thumb to
determine th e depth of 2-inch floor joists is given as 1/2
the span oj th e ioists (f eet) ill inches, pills two, or to
span a 20 foot space one would need rou ghl y 2 x 12
inch joists. Calculations ar e used to verify and modify
these ru les-of-thumb after th e bu ilding has been
designed.
THE PROCESS
Passive systems demand a skillful and total int egration of all the architectural elements within each
space-glazing, walls, floor , roof and in some cases,
even int erior surface.colors .
Two concepts are critical to understanding th e th ermal performance of a passively heated space. Th ey
ar e:
1. That the quantity of south glazing, insulating
properties of th e spa ce, and outdoor climatic
conditions will determine th e average
temperature in a spa ce over th e da y, and that
the size, distribution , material , and in some
cases (Di rect Gain systems) surface color of
thermal mass in th e space will de termine the
daily fluctuati on above and below th e average indoor temperature.
In th e process of sto ring and releasin g heat , th ermal
mass in a space will fluctuat e in temperature, yet th e
object of the heating system is to maintain a relatively
constant interior temperature. In a Direct Gain
syste m, with masonry th ermal mass, the maj or deter minant of indoor air temperature fluctuati ons is both
th e amount of exposed surface ar ea of masonry in th e
space and the distribution of sunlight over th e ma sonry
sur face; in a Thermal Storage Wall system , it is th e
thickness of the material used to con struct th e wall ;
and in a Roof Pond system, it is th e quantity of wate r
in th e pond.
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natural heat flow s in th e space. To prevent overheating, shading devices ar e used to reduce solar heat
gain , or excess heat is vented by opening windows or
activating an exhaust fan .
Th e maj or glass areas (collector) of each space mu st
be orie nted to th e south for maximum solar heat gain
in winter. However, th ese windows can serve other
functions as well, such as openings for light and view s.
Each space must also con ta in enough thermal mass
for th e storage of solar heat gain. This implies a heavy
masonry building, however , th e masonry can be as
thin as four inch es. If an int erior water wall is used for
heat storage, then light weight (wood fram e) can be
used .
A. Sou th Glaz ing:
Our criterion for a well design ed space is that it gain
enough solar energy, on an average sunny day in
winter , to maintain an average space temperature of
68 OF ± over that 24 hour period. The following table
lists ratios for various climates and locations that appl y
to a well-insulated resid ence:
TABLE 1
Avera ge W int er
(C lear-day)
Outdoor T empera tur e'

Glazing/Floor Area"

Cold Climates

20°F
25°F
30°F

.24
.22
. 19

(w/ night insul. )
(w/ night insul. )

Temperate Clima tes

35°F
40 °F
45°F
Not es:

. 16
. 13
.10

'Te mpera tures listed a re for December and Janu a ry, usually
the coldest months.
' T hese ratios apply to a well insulat ed space with a heat loss
of 8 BTU/day/sq. ft. n./ OF. If space heat loss is more or less
than thi s figu re, adjust th e ra tios acco rdingly.

DIRECT GAIN

Direct Gain systems ar e characterized by dail y fluctuations of indoor temperatures which ran ge from only 10 °F to as much as 30 °F. Th e heating system cannot
be turned on or off since th ere is little control of
16
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For example, in Denver, Colorado at 40 oNL, with
an average January temperature of 30 °F, a well insulated space would need approximately 0.20 square
feet of south-glazing for each one square foot of space
floor area (i.e., a 200 square foot space needs 40 square
feet of south-glazing).
In a Direct Gain System, sunlight can also be admitted into a space through clerestories and skylights, as
well as through vertical south-facing windows. Use the
following guidelines when designing clerestories and
skylights:
Clerestory
locate the clerestory at a distance in
front of an interior thermal storage
wall of roughly 1 to 1.5 times the
height of the thermal wall. Make the
( i. , rt:
ceiling of the clerestory a light color to
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Diffuse direct sunlight over the surface area
of the masonry by using either a translucent
glazing material by placing a number of
small windows so that they admit sunlight in
patches, or by reflecting direct sunlight off a
light colored interior surface first.
Use the following guidlines for selecting interior surface colors and finishes:

H"1 to 1.5 If l

<}::J SOUTH

Sawtooth
Clerestories

fortably hot, giving much of its heat to the air in the
space rather than conducting it away from the surface
for storage. This results in daytime overheating and
large daily temperature fluctuations in the space. To
reduce fluctuations, direct sunlight must be spread
over a large surface area of masonry so that roughly
60 % of the solar energy admitted into the space is
stored as heat in ;the walls and/or floor and/or ceiling
at sunset. To accomplish this:
Construct interior walls and floors of masonry at least 4 inches in thickness.

make the angle of each clerestory roof
(as measured from horizontal) equal
to, or less than the altitude of the sun
at noon, on December 21, the winter
solstice. Make the underside of the
clerestories a light color.

- masonry floors a dark color
- masonry walls any color
- lightweight construction (little thermal
mass) a light color to reflect sunlight to
masonry surfaces
- avoid direct sunlight on dark colored masonry surfaces for long periods of time
- do not use wall-to-wall carpeting over masonry floors
By following these recommendations, temperature
fluctuations in the space on clear winter days will be
approximately 10°F to 15°F.
For an interior water wall the volume of water in
direct sunlight and the surface color of the container
(Thin metal or plastic) will determine the temperature
fluctuation in the space over the day (See Table 2).
When using a water wall for heat storage:
Locate the wall so it receives direct sunlight
between the hours of 10 a.rn. and 2 p.m.
Make the surface of the container exposed to
direct sunlight a dark color (at least 75 %
solar absorption.
Use roughly one cubic foot (7.48 gallons) of
water for each one square foot of south glazing. Adjust the volume of water according to
the temperature fluctuation desired in the
space.

Skylight

use a reflector with horizontal
skylights to increase solar gain in
winter and shade both horizontal and
south-facing skylights in summer to
prevent excessive solar gain.

B. Thermal Storage Mass:
The two most common materials used for storing
heat are masonry and water. masonry materials
transfer heat from their surface to interior at a slow
rate. If direct sunlight is applied to the surface of a
dark colored masonry material it will become uncom-
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Note that when using an interior water wall there
are few restrictions rega rding other wall and floor
materials and surface colors in th e space. The water
can be stored within an interior wall or in free standing containers, as long as the surface of the water
wa ll is a thin material exposed to direct sunlight.
TABLE 2
DAILY SPACE AIR TEMPERATURE FLUCTUA·
TIONS · FOR DIRECT GAIN WATER STORAGE
WALL SYSTEMS2

TABLE 3
Avera ge Wint er
Masonr y WALL/Space Floor Area '
(C lear-day )
O utd oor Tem perat ure
36°NL
Cold Climates
20 °F
25°F
30 °F
Temperature Climates

,40
.32
.25

Volum e' of Water Wall for
Each On e Square Foot
Sout h-Facing Gla ss
Solar Absorpt ion
(Surface Culor)

I cu. ft.

1.5 cu . ft.

2 cu . ft.

3 cu. ft.

75 % (Dark Cu lur)
17 °F
15 °F
13 °F
12 °F
90 % (Black)
15°F
12°F
10°F
9 °F
Nutes: "Temperatu re fluctu atiuns are for a clea r winter day with
approx imately 3 squa re feet uf exposed wall area fur each
unc squarc fout uf glass. If less wall area is exposed tu the
space. temperature fluct uations will he slightly higher. If
additional mass is located in th e space (such as masonry
wall s and /or floor ) then fluctuations will be less than those
listed and therefore less water ca n be used.
Assumes 75% of the su nlight
strikes th e mass wall .

!

' O ne cubic foot uf wat er

=

ente ring

the space

62,4 lbs, or 7,48 gallons,

THERMAL STORAGE WALL

T he predominant architectural expression is sout h
faci ng glass. The glass functions as a collecting surface
only, and admits no natural light into the space, unl ess
desired.
Eit her water or masonry can be used for a thermal
storage wall.

.71
.59
.50

Avera ge Winter
Wat er Wal1lSpace Floor Area '
(Clear-day)
Outdoo r Temperatu re
36 ° 'L
Cold Climates
.52
,45
.36
Tempera te Climates

35°
.28
40 °
.23
45 °
.17
'ote: ' Fo r th ermal wa lls with a horizontal specular reflector equal
to the height of th e wall in length . use 67 % of th e
recomm ended rat ions. For th ermal walls with night insulation (R-8). use 85 % of th e recommended rations. With both
night insulation and reflectors. use 57 % of the recommended
rations.

For example, in Boston, Massachusetts, at 42°NL,
with an average January temperature of 31.4 0 , a well
insulated space will need approximately 0.41 square
feet of double-glazed water wall for each one square
foot of building floor area, [i.e., a 200 square foot
space will need about 82 square feet of glazing) .

SOUTH·GLAZING

Our criterion for a double-glazed Thermal Storage
Wa ll is the same as for a Direct Gain system, that it

WALL DETAILS

Wh ile the above procedure gives guideli nes for th e
overall size (surface area) of a Thermal Storage Wa ll,
the' efficiency of the wall as a heating system depends
mainly on its thickness, material and surface color.
Material
Adobe
Brick (commo n)
Concrete (de nse)
Brick' (magnesium
oxide additive)
Wat er
Notes:

transmit enough heat on an average sunny winter day
to supply a space with all its heating needs for that
day. To accomplish th is use th e following tables ' as a
guide for sizing the glaz ing of masonry or wa ter wa ll:
'These tabl es appl y to a well insulat ed space with a heat loss of S
BTUIday /sq.f t. fl.l °F . If space heat loss is more or less tha n this
figure. ad just the ratios acco rdingly. T he surface area of the wall is
assumed to be th e same size as th e glazi ng.
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Recommended
Thickness
8 - 12 inches
10 - 14 inch es
12 - 18 inches
16 - 24 inch es
6 inches or more

'Magnesium oxide is commonl y used as an additive to brick to darken its color. It also greatly
incr ea se s th e th ermal co n d uc t iv ity o f th e
mat er ial.
' Whe n using wat er in tu bes. cylinders. or oth er
types of circular containers. use at least a 9 Y. inch
diameter container or 1/2 cubic foot (31 lbs., 3.7
gallon s) of water for each one square foot of glazing.

The choice of a wall thickness, within the range
given for each material, will determine the air
temperature fluctuation in the space over the day. Use
the follow ing table for selecti ng a wa ll thickness:
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unnecessary since winter da ytime temperatures are
com forta ble and heating is usually not need ed at that
time . To size th e vents:
Make th e total ar ea of each row of vents equal
to approximately on e sq ua re foot for each 100
sq uare feet of wall sur face area.
Pr event rever se air flow at night by placing
an ope ra ble damper over th e inside face of
th e uppe r ro w of vents.

CONCLUSION
Since a building, or some element of it , is th e pa ssive
syste m , th e use of passive sola r energy must be included in every ste p of a building's design . The format
outlined her e provid es a method for includ ing
technical information in a w ay tha t ca n be applied by
ar chitects , builders and ow ne r-builders. E.M.
APPROXIMATE SPACE TEMPERATURE FLUCTUATIONS I AS A FUNCTION OF T HERMAL
STORAGE WALL MAT ERIAL AND THICKNE SS
Wall Thi ckness in Inches
Material

4

8

12

16

20

24

Adobe
18
7
7
8
Brick (commo n)
24
II
i
Concrete (dense)
28
16
10
6
5
Water
31°F
18
13
II
10
9
Note: I Assumes a double-glazed th ermal wa ll. If additional ma ss is
located in the space, such as masonry wall s and/or floors.
then temperature fluctuations will be less than those listed .
Values are given for clear wint er da ys.

The gre ate r th e ab sorption of sola r ene rgy at the exterior fac e of a thermal w all , th e grea te r the q ua ntity
of incident ene rgy transferred through th e wall into
th e building. T he refore :
Mak e th e outside face of th e wall a dark colo r
(per fera bly black) w ith a sola r a bso rption of
at least 85 % .
In cold clima tes, th e addit ion of th ermocirculation
ven ts in a masonry wall will signific a ntly in cr ease th e
performance of th e wall. In mild climates the vents ar e

A successful usc of Saw tooth Cle restories.

Edward Ma zria , AlA , is an architect and solar consultant w ith th e firm of Edward Ma zria and
Associat es, l nc. , Albuquerqu e, NM. Inf orm ation fo r
this article was exce rpted and condensed b y the author
fro m his boo k , THE PASSIVE SOLA R ENERGY
BOOK , pub lished by Rodale Press, Emmaus, Pa.
Som e of th e w ork w as performed for th e Departm ent
of Ene rgy under a cont ract from La wrence Berk eley
Laboratories, Berk eley , Calif. This article w as
published in th e May 1979 issue of SOLAR AGE
MAGA ZINE.
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WOOD W INDOWS
CLAD WINDOWS

•
•

SLIDING GLASS DOORS
FOLDING DOORS

DEDICATED TO QUALITY
AND SERVICE

ALBUQUERQUE GRAVEL

Pella Products Company
of New Mexico

PRODUCTS COMPANY

RESIDENTIAL. INSTITUTIO N AL. COMMERCIAL

600 John Street, S.E.
PO Bo . 33 11. Albuque rq ue . Ne w Me . ;co 87190 . Phone (50 5)345· 350 1

Tel. (505) 242·5265

NMM

New Mexico Marble & Tile Inc.
2500 2nd SW
P.O . Bo x 2556 6
A lb u q uerq u e, NM 87125
(505 ) 243 -1 771
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763 Cerr illos Rd .
San ta Fe . NM 87501
(800) 432-8655
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P.O. Box 829
Albuquerque, N. M. 87103
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ONE STOP
FLOOR COVERINGS
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Another building,
another boost for the
Trus Joist system.

I

&

IMPORTED CERAMIC TILES
italian . glazed quarry mosia cs .
and unglazed quarr y

SHEET VINYL

II

MEXICAN TALAVERA AND
SALTILLO TIL ES

PACIFIC CLAY MINI-BRICK
7 ; l o " Alberhi ll clay bricks tha t
sa ve weigh t: la bor . d ollars .

(call) Architectural Representative.

If you want to see how easy and eco nomica l joist appli catio n ca n be , see us soon . We've got exactly what
you're looking for.

In EI Paso. call
McGill Stephens. Inc..
4100 Rio Bravo sr,
Suite 320. EI Paso 79902.
Phone 915/544-4505

Tnas Joist structural roof and Door systems distributed by McGill Stephens, Inc.,
Albuquerque and EI Paso.
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". .. we found the use of TJI units as efficient and
economical as ever. As one of the first users of
Trus Joist units In this area. we have been. and
will continue to be one of their boosters."

McGill Ste phe ns. Inc..
300 Virginia SE
Albuquerque 87108
Phone (505) / 265-5935
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o f re sid e nna l.
co rnrne rcral a nd kuch e n
ca rpets - Onl'n'lal rugs.
run ner , and drl'a rugs

Congoleum . G AF

In Albuquerque. call

I

CARPET
Fu ll line

Ar m stro ng . M an nmqt o n

Baker Construction Co . of Albuquerque is no stranger
to Trus Joist. When architect John Reed called on us to
supply a system for the Geolog y/Engineering Bldg. for
Ranchers Exploration and Development Co rp. Les
Ba ker was pleased . Upon completion of the Trus Joi st
installation he told us:
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TILE and
CARPET
SINCE 1960

2520 SAN MATEO N.E.
PHONE 884-6579
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